
 
 

 

April 29, 2022 

It’s time to celebrate our Q1 – 2022 EALLSTARS!   There were 97 nominations from across the network 

with great examples of team members having an EALLSTAR moment.  We are pleased to share the 

names of our Network, Local, and Regional recipients along with the names of all our nominees for the 

first quarter.  

Q1 – Network EALLSTAR – Jenna Weselowski from YXS 

“Exceptional dedication and patience working with fuel numbers and contractors. Providing correct and 

accurate numbers while redoing previous months numbers from team members mistakes and Swissport 

takeover to EA. All while training and informing her team what the issues are and how to avoid these 

issues. She has been great from the start and was handed a lot onto her plate.  Jenna has always gone 

above and beyond and throws herself into her work never asking for thank yous being there for her team 

and the ramp team. She brings snacks for all, always has a smile on her face, making sure everyone has 

everything they need. Her work ethic should be appreciated she is a crucial member to the YXS airport.” 

Jenna receives an EALLSTAR commemorative trophy and a $200 gift card. 

Q1 – Local & Regional EALLSTARs 

Anmol Singh – YLW  

“Anmol has very a strong work ethic and always gives 110% even if it means coming in on a day off. He 

frequently goes above and beyond to support his team. Anmol’s can-do attitude, hard work, and quick 

thinking make him an invaluable part of the YLW team.  In January, Anmol put his quick thinking to work 

during an incident and helped significantly reduce potential damage to an aircraft.” 

 Jenna Weselowski – BC Region (YXS) 

“Exceptional dedication and patience working with fuel numbers and contractors. Providing correct and 

accurate numbers while redoing previous months numbers from team members mistakes and Swissport 

takeover to EA. All while training and informing her team what the issues are and how to avoid these 

issues. She has been great from the start and was handed a lot onto her plate.  Jenna has always gone 

above and beyond and throws herself into her work never asking for thank yous being there for her team 

and the ramp team. She brings snacks for all, always has a smile on her face, making sure everyone has 

everything they need. Her work ethic should be appreciated she is a crucial member to the YXS airport.” 

Lynda Coleman - YHM 

“Going above and beyond her duties every day. Lynda is always looking for ways to help out her leads 

and CSCs to make the operation run smoothly. She has been an incredible help to the CSCs lately.  Lynda 

is a core member of the YHM team. She's friendly, she's got a bubbly personality, she's a hard worker, 

she makes everybody laugh, she always stays behind for delays, she helps wherever needed and she's 

simply a pure joy to work with.” 

 

 



 
Kyle O’Quinn - YKF  

“Great leadership. Had team member call in sick. Had plan to mitigate any delays with help of ATW 

agents and made sure communicated to make sure whole team knew what was happening. Only having 

1 rampie w/ a temp pass to do a US flight and was ready on time for push back when someone called in 

sick with no help.  Kyle had barely any help and is a kick ass lead” 

Colten Carter – YXU  

“Colten took the initiative to go above regular duties and completely clean out and organize not only the 

ramp room, but the stairwell (harnesses, wands, cords, etc.) and the entire grooming corridor which was 

a disaster! Amazing solo effort and dedication to lead by example for the team!!” 

Christopher Swierzbin – Ontario Region (YAM) 

“Allstar.  Stayed till 2am to help with late arrival and helped fuel all the equipment and clean Porter.” 

Wayne McDonald - YHZ 

“We had 2 flights coming in at the same time and the lead had to go get cargo for the flights. Without 

asking, Wayne had the 2 gates set up with everything that was needed - in the middle of doing the 

bagroom for the 2 busy flights. Wayne always goes above and beyond and is always asking what can be 

done. His work ethic is next to none. When he does his tasks, he completes them with excellence.” 

Mansi Gander - YXX 

“Mansi’s ability to navigate IROPs and work so well with Swoop OCC. Mansi has worked with many IROP 

days during the last week and OCC can’t thank her enough for what she continues to do.” 

Our local and regional recipients each receive an EALLSTAR commemorative trophy and a $100 gift card. 

Our Q1 EAllstar Nominees from across the Network

 


